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"One Man Plus The Truth y Dear, Mr. Tell,

Constitutes A Mcorty" WLM 1 .For .many years now we have been receivir
and enjoying the Las Vegas Israelite. Fro

RY lAPk'TFII VjB :jr vantaSe P0i"t here, it does a fine job
jal.iv BPPB interesting and informing your readers.

article of yours about the autopsies being pe:

(Continued from Page 1) formed by the Hadassah Hospital without tl

permission of the families involved. As

investigation of Clifford Irving Orthodox Jewess, AND a member of Hadassa
The motive necessary for Greenspun s in- -

perhaps I can shed some more light on t
volvement in a conspiracy against Hughes hardly matter
needs It has been over and

explanation. proven The'
igt of anicle .g ha

over again beyond question that Greenspun al been led tQ Ueve that Judaism
has stooped to the lowest depths in any and

founded andon logic, since you can find

every possible direction no matter how remote
ical reason against autopsies, you opt wi

LAS VEGAS ISRAELITE

this rabbinic tradition, you would not be cognizant to

of the fact that meat and milk ought not be ch

I eaten together for the Torah only states: ge

"You shall not cook the kid in the milk of ini

its mother." Ju

I know this letter is rather lengthy, but I th

'g felt impelled to write. Any part of this that ha

m
you see fit to publish in the Israelite would of

of be appreciated, since it may help to answer du

questions about Judaism's basic values that th

nt
may have been raised by your article. op

-
Again, my commendations to you on a fine

ie and enjoyable newspaper,
ln

Sincerely,
n Blanche Gewirtz ar

te
(Waterbury, Conn.) Qj

(ED. NOTE: Thank you, Mrs. Gewirtz for
ve comments on the Israelite. I believe it is D

is better to observe laws with logic, rather than
no because the Torah commands it. As for autop- - fc

tth
gies the learned doctors at Hadassah u;

Hospital consider autopsies necessary, that is

good enough for me. J.T.) a

Dear Mr- Tell: Z Itold Dear Mr. Tell:

Af1JnMtr; Thank you for calling tl

l1,l,M

V35

PAGE FIVE

books you
40 No. 1, 1972, which

erish. May I sug- -
Proudly yur name 1st that your reading lsls
on page 18 as a member B

:lude the works of
of our Advisory Editor- -

daica scholars other
ial Board flgreatly en- -

an the Sachers. I

rdly think that works hancing our publication.

fiction such as "Exo- -
Your cooperation was

a source of 8reat in"s" ought to serve as

e basil for editorial spiration to us in pre-

dion in a Paring this volume 1

yoursf devoted to the 40th
Sincerely

Anniversary of Amen- - Jj(Rabbi) Jerome Acker
can Fiends and sum- - J(Lecturer, Classical

arizing one of our
td Oriental Languages,

most trvin8 and one 1aeens College N.Y.)
our most successful M

ear Mr. Tell: vearf
ever- I

Thank you very much know,.
at yu wulU

r the beautiful write- -
be gratified by the

interest that this issue
?u madeifsS'Hke f ' BULLETIN" J

Wl11 evoke around lie Istory. Very flatter- -

ig indeed. My family
country among its read- -

nd of course Nishon's erf,:. '1

lank you also.
Wltn warm regards

Sincerely
and manv thanks, I am,

Sasha Semenoff
as

a3wavs- sincerely,

good friend,

Mr. Tell: Issachar Miron m

I am pleased to send (Editor, "The Bullet- -

the 40th Anniver- - in American Friends m

ary issue of "THE of the Hebrew Univer- -

casi a ciouu overnugnesoi anyuuc asautiaicu

th the billionaire. Greenspun has been falsi-in- g

news reports with intentional untruths

iout Hughes since the day Robert Maheu was

red from his $10,000 a week job as head of

ighes Nevada operations. It was during the

ur year tenure of Maheu that Greenspun wound

with more than $10,000,000 in cash of the

llionaire's money. When the flow of money

opped, Greenspun turned on his benefactor,

id as syndicated writer Bob Considine stated,

the con man will wind up suing the conned."

In an action for $142,000,000 against Hughes,

reenspun testifying just this past week admitted

-

f ,7 to my attention my over- -

t?Zte t v7ur siht in not including

the informationthatlam

a lecturer in the Depart- - De

KE?ew
1 'I ' Pl

read:
me"t of Classical and

I Maccabees, chap. 2
,

r1ie"tal
I

Languages. yo

on oo

science, FOR the autopsies.
Let me begin my reply to this by saying

that logic is not necessary here to understand

the feelings of the Orthodox Jews. If I

you that vandals had broken into a cemetery,
overturned the tombstones, dug up graves ant

dismembered bodies, you would probably,
without waiting fof' logic, be incensed. Why

then, is it hard to understand the revulsion

the Orthodox (or anyone else) to having theii

dear ones cut up, dismembered, or sewn to-

gether?

There is, however, a solution one whicl

would go a long way toward restoring peace

between the opposing parties. That is, fo:

the Hadassah Hospital to practice its patholog;

in accordance with Jewish Law, instead o

in opposition to it. Judaism is not, as you

article implies, opposed to, or in conflict with

science. And there are certain circumstance

nnripr mhirh Qiirrtrtoiaa aro norm i rr a a o

j
,CxOC,-o- that you seem to unequi- - BULLETIN," Volume sity)

vocally a 1
' expouseMSI ff

I (Rabbi, Los Angeles) that
SeTnm DeaDr,Mr'

Tel1' I
Eeclslari accept my belated thanks for printing

1
if Mr Jack Tell lv quarantee my letter in your January 14th issue, in re- 1

nflWhfvfJarThi vi the Beth Sholom Seniors Club. It evoked many
1

1
18

fac,t- ITZ'a, ffv comments and brought in several new members,

SSSST161: iatLoendfQ iU,? showi"g 8d coverage your paper
receives! 1

transactions had taken place by Greenspun
Ith Maheu, who, because he is also suing
ughes (for $68,000,000) will no doubt, confirm

lything Greenspun states.

Thus we have proximity to the damaging

Heaibei aeriraa eiak I'r.- - naociaiion ?
W M

K i " ' p, lon
X 0X aaK

t0

I laaaaaaaaaH '

I
in K'Jnf p7e8denaaf "election T10N OF BLINDNESS, LEFT TO RIGHT: DR. fj

HlB campaTun . r7buff ff Nixon
0YIN OLURIN- OF NIGERIA; DR. D. MIL- -

UI

liaaaaaaaH on people. Governor Wallace, pushing from TEmJS? S-- SHAnS L,iTTn" 81

,h h ""ed that it should be declared JSwS L I ar

I lUtg.l. Recently Senators Ribicoff and Javits pi.Sppi11'MOLOGIST FROM THEmade statements on the matter. The former

believes the only solution to quality education Claims of exploitation on the part of the land- - g
H ! through busing and educational Integration. holders have been countered by fruit and

he

H Javits backs the President, calling it pragmatic, vegetable growers complaints against union a!

H as If that would excuse any bad situation. organizers, primarily against the charismatic wHH The question touches on the nerves of the Chavez. Not since 1968, when the indomitable hj

H American people. The black people would like migrant worker undertook systematic efforts ar

h their children to receive the very best education to better the lots of thousands toiling for sporadic
H possible. Their children are bused distances pay in lush fields has the scene been quiet. e
El from home to better schools. White children And now the martyrdom of the Jewish college q
m are also bused but most of the opposition to student from Wakefield, Mass., Nan Freeman, 5,

the program comes from white parents. What appears certain to bring the ranks of protesters s.
B Is or should be the Jewish attitude? into a more determined circle.

B Traditionally, the Jews cannot take a stand migrants, Puerto Rican

K against any change which allows a minority harvesters, grandchildren of John Steinbeck's th

H to improve its condition. But as Forest Hills Oakies, still impoverished, join with the or- - P

B has shown there Is many a slip between the ganizers and other colleagues Cesar Chavez e'

it Ideal and the actual. And the actual shows that has attracted in honoring a Jewish youngster
hi

H there are many to the busing who loved and observed the Sabbath with such G

H program one of which Is additional racial ten- - dedication and enlightenment that she accepted
a

H slon. It Is easy to be for it. as Mayor Lindsay cheerfully the obligations, for her, took the V

1 Is, hut send his children to private schools form of working with retarded children, serving
P

H because hia son goes to the same one he did, as a volunteer at a day care center and a half P

1 and his daughter to the school her mother way house, and eventually moving on to the I

H attended. Florida picket line. In her short stay on earth,
H In spite of the difficulties, or perhaps because she was a National Merit Scholar, an activist tl

H of them, the Jewish people should stand four- - in her synagogue youth group, and a participant
P

HH square for quality education for all children. in the program of the American Field Service. s

H And If busing, even with Its hazards, is one Farm workers who now mourn her knew her

H way of achieving It, it should be supported. as one ever smiling. They think of her as a

H The concept of neighborhood schools, like so blessed, as a holy person and vow to honor d

ol America's fasi changing physical and and remember her endlessly. t

B spiritual scenes, has gone by the board. A Behind the tragedy of Nan Freeman's young
v

I broader spectrum, with improvement life are limned the stubborn facts of migrant

I in mind, can do nothing hut good for the country. struggle and the unusual career of their tireless, b

B dauntless leader. Cesar Chavez. Amnncr the ii

where a person had died from an unexplained

cause, and relatives or others might be en-

dangered, autopsies are permitted. (For a

simple heart attack, or other obvious reason,

autopsies are NOT permitted by Jewish Law,

and also would not be of

importance to Hadassah if they WERE per-

formed.)

Besides these permittable autopsies,

the doctors at Hadassah could also perform

autopsies on the many people living

in Israel who may not mind having them

performed on their relatives. But to ride

d over the feelings of their fellow-Je-

in the name of medicine is not, in my

opinion, the correct thing. All of us at Hadassah

(myself included) are proud of Hadassah' s many

medical accomplishments. Those of us who

are Orthodox in inclination, and that is a great

number, thank the Almighty for instilling much

wisdom into the minds of doctors, nurses and

technicians. But let us remember that autopsies

alone were not responsible for all the progress,
and ralfinor thft time tn sit down and iron out

ivicc h" n was learned that many people would like W
enclosed will help you

Medical re- -
t0 attend the of the Beth Sholom Seniors

to do JUST THAT hope- - search ought never to
Club but are

unab8le
c due

fully! serve as a reason for
transportation.

When I read disregarding the dignityyour President Fay Cohen has arranged with a
article I knew it was true of the human being. driver wh h limousine seating

I had read it some- - Recent European Jew- -
up and deliver back tQ their home Bgg?

where! tel Mstory is a tragic sons, at the small cost of 750 both waysT A
In it today, witness to this distor- - 1telephone call to Fay a. leaving your

I remembered where I tion of human values, address and telephone number and she will
1

had read it so I started Mr Tell, your see that are Qn he k Us If

searching and found it concluding Paragraphs have a ride, it will only cost you
with my notation (on p.

in the Feb.
50

347) "they wouldn't of your column indicate Vhe Club invites all seniors, 55 yrs. of age
fight on Sunday - THEN that you misunderstood

and over tQ CQmQ tQ Te le Beth Sholom at
- now they do!" So I the entire issue Autop- -

16oo East Qake Blvd eve Monday at

kept going backward, all sies without the con- -
You wiU find refreshments, friendly people;

of the of kinII Maccabees - sent next 1teresting andguests a the last
FINALLY, p. 160, Mac- - are being contested not

Monday of the month.

cabees. tUllie? T,he Thanking you.
1

This is in appre- - provides for
Sincerely

ciation of your sending autopsies under certain
Editn Robbins

me your informative conditions 'The
Secretary, Beth Sholom Seniors

paper all these months, learned and dedicated

(ED. NOTE: Then
" "1?" "m tk..

'iuci- Licuit stripi; ana motive Dy

reenspun. All that remained to be determined
' the authorities is the contact between Green-u- n

and Irving.

Although it has not yet been released publicly,
ere is some talk that Irving is going to name

helan as the with the damaging

ridence. If this is so, and Phelan acted on

s own, without instructions from his boss,

reenspun, then Phelan' s motive had to be for

cut of the $650,000 gotten by Irving from

IcGraw-Hi- ll and Life magazine. But it was

helan who made call after call to the book

ublishers and Life, finally convincing them the

ving story was a hoax.

So it could have been a double cross among

lieves with Irving reneging on a deal with

helan. But there is another thread of

between Greenspun and Irving.
It is being disclosed, here and now, that

noted Las Vegas gambling figure, now

eceased, had been, for years in very close

)uch with Hungarian art forger Elmry de Hory.
ho is de Hory?

De Hory is the subject of a previous book

y Irving, called "Fake." Notonlythat.de Hory

a neighbor of Irvintr's on the Snanish island

certain difficulties or complaints may not neces- - f

sarily impede their progress. j

I would like to make brief mention here of

two points of Jewish Law which you seem to

ollows three pages of a'' ' ' " 'fALL committed Washington, D.C.
irect quotes. J '

T
' )

are not

to a concept of human
So more power to you!

dignity conistent with Dear President Nixon:

eep on Keeping un! you
Jewish tradition. The I am writing to you as one of the number

re aoing a wonaertui
dispoSai Qf human or- - of Jews in the Soviet Union for whom the main

. , . . . . gans in garbage cans can purpose in life is service to the people and

bureiy nope this helps documented by re- - devotion to the cause of strengthening and pros- -
ou, with your challen- -

liable S0Urces in Is- - pering our Motherland, the State of Israel.

a,t s5 rael. An unbiased Together with many others, I am deprived of
rove tnat you ve read

investigation may lead the chance to realize this cherished dream.

wnfnrahr
" y0Ur

you to conclusions other In February 1971, approximately one year ago,

than those you now ac- - I applied for an emigration visa, despite the
ne unristian tJioie,

cept ag correct numerous obstacles deliberately placed in my
understand, is 'taken For the record, I path. As always, I find myself in an atmosphere

rom Jewisn (Hebrew) scored' y0u for your
of persecution and suffering,

criptures. Maybe the
understanding that there I appeal to you, Sir, as the head of a great

i1S intMUrS' are logical explanations nation whose principles are founded upon the
ne atnoiics, for ALL Jewish beliefs humaneness and the sense of justice of the

w! be
and practices. There great Thomas Jefferson, to do what is in your

tJl' ci,fVL i are, indeed, logical ex- - power to help me leave for my Homeland, Israel.

SrsonalW
P

tMnk
Pnations for many.

With deep respect,
itr

These however, need (signed) Garick (Gavriel) Shapiro

he
ul'rr- 1! nt be the actual rea- - 10 Chakalov St. Apt. I

fShf, sons for these beliefs Moscow

wffiSt and practices. The tel. 1
I'll hush! Just

BlbliCai iaw vou cite
wanted to share this J

b understood in
Dear Jack: wiU droP us a line or

nformation with you
terms nf hvciene It

Muriel and I are back phone us when they visit

or your kindness to me.
i5 "mnr'

t
in business at World of Los Angeles.

"May the Good Lord SSSaSil Beauty- tne new May Verv kind regards,

? f9M 3 more important facts of the struggle is the of
T trccv-- 'l 7 atwu success of large farm owners and their allies of

By ROBERT E. SEGAL in killing off attempts to bring agricultural ass

. . employes within the ambit of the National Labor Gr

iini! c'" days members of Cesar Chavez's Relations Act. Still other facts cry out for

I i Workers Organizing Committee remembrance. Growers who contend that the
nave been sitting shlvah for Nan Freeman, an $2.50 per hour sometimes paid migrant fruit

f
F?

1 Jlsh idealist who was hit and and vegetable pickers is a handsome wage, J?,
Killed by a truck while picketing at the gate of usually fail to add that the work is seasonal
a sugar firm in Belle Glade, Florida. and the season brief. Reliable government

' rle8ts and Catholic laymen, ministers and reports indicate an adult male harvest hand will
P rotestant congregants.rabbis and Jewish wor- - average almost $2000 a year and a family nearly f'
snippers have in varying numbers taken up the $3000; and all reasonable observers will ac- -

1 "use of unorganized pickers of grapes, lettuce, knowledge that even without inflation, such
and tomatoes during the past four years over income constitutes poverty wages. Little wonder f
tne vehement protests of large farm owners. that one of Chavez's assistants, Jim Drake,

I ITS RENEWAL TIME RIGHT NOW has said: "The growers use the poorest of

' I FORGOT TO SEND MY SUBSCRlPTiQN IN TO nJ s, country- That 3 aboUt as low
co

I LAS VEGAS ISRAELITE PC BOX 14096
This does not hold for all growers, especially

B LAS VEGAS. NEVADA 8911. . in recent years when a few progressive food

DasrJaek- ' producers came to realize that not only an

B .,, a ... -
wide of the American public

rlACo

wsMarsaad frowth of
but ju8fttie lt8elf8was

on the side of Cesar
w

I n.m.'in I Chavez. Settlements have been reached and pfmr W fSat rrarta. llrt of wh-1 arSTrT P1
im ment8 regi8tered for some toiling in

I TLr 1 the fields. 3F

. AnnawK t

PH0NE
But not long ago, Chavez was reportedly

I threatened with assassination because of his ?"

a

rrTY
iSTATK 7TP , persistence. And too many of the owners,

I QCAs year (5t lsaoee) $ 7.00
among them beneficiaries of government sub- - ,

a OTWo Yaara (104 Usnee) $12.00 sidles, have vowed relentless opposition to 2.,

JVOUR RENEWAL IS APPRECIATED
1

organizing efforts.

Ibiza. The L.V. gambler was a close friend

G reenspun' s. Thus we have a chain of

ociations to form a contact between

:enspun and Irving.

And finally, there is the question of flight
m the scene of a crime. What is the first
ng that comes to mind when an accused is

ng apprehended with his bags packed, ready
leave for parts unknown?

When Hank Greenspun was interviewed by
3tal inspectors in New York investigating

"authenticity of a Clifford Irving auto-

graphy on Howard Hughes," early in the

se, long before the hoax was established and

ring confessed, the Sun publisher had

rchased a ticket for Israel. At that time

damaging evidence had, as yet, been
and so,. Greenspun did not fly to Israel

that time. How do you like that?
We leave it to the reader to use his own

Igment.

(ED. NOTE: A future column is being
epared to expose the deliberate, motivated
ot by Sun publisher Hank Greenspun in

with Sun columnist Paul Price to
scredit Dist. Court Judge Howard Babcock
e of the most reputable jurists ever to serv
re or anywhere. Price has relinquished his

?. l?at?.het Man" t0 assume the post

DUR
cheeks" 3Jj"

M b8 on al1

iiccu liLLic iiiuic v.iv un. uc iiioi a
is your statement that "meat and milk do hot

mix well" you used that as an example of

the logic of Judaism. The simple truth is

that, according to Jewish
. Law, the laws of

kosher food are part of a group of laws known

as "Chukkim." These are laws for which ho f

reason is given in the Torah. Although those

of us who observe these laws derive benefits

from it (we feel) we do not observe them because
j

of the reason you gave, or any other, except

that the Torah commands it. The danger in c

giving such an explanation to a child, is that

as soon as he sees people eating a hearty roast

beef dinner followed by and he

observes that they don't become physically ill, ,

he will conclude that the laws of the Torah

are untrue and inapplicable.

The second point is your statement that j

"it is only a rabbinic injunction anyway" that
t

prohibits autopsies. Rabbinic interpretation is

very important to traditional Jewish law. Ac-

cording to tradition, when the Torah was given

at Sinai, not only the Written Torah but also

an Oral Torah was given to the Jews. The

latter was transmitted by word of mouth from

father to son as an integral part of the Torah .

and was finally codified many years later to

become the Mishnah and the Talmud. Without

this Oral law, traditionally taught by the rabbis,

we could not understand the laws. Without

jioo emu ixccjj iuu fhp rpn

mdRyesU";,f
Sfteftitelaw.

feaurHel

cSK BurrV011"' Fina11' let me ex
Wel

1

(Henderson, Nev.) Jou eel

my

pinspireQ

that

you

our La

tuiCi riaz.il, OIUU rvi ivii. acinic:

Canvon Blvd
"""""

llywood, Cal.
SUPPORT YOUR LAS 1

lope that some of
VEGAS ISRAELITE

s Vegas friends
NOW IN ITS 8TH YEAR


